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INTRODUCTION

The biliary systemmay be afflicted by a wide range
of benign and malignant pathology, and is a major
source of morbidity and mortality in the United
States. A variety of disease processes affecting

the bile ducts may have similar clinical presenta-
tions, and medical imaging plays a central role in
the diagnosis and treatment decision pathways
for these patients. Although ultrasound and com-
puted tomography are frequently used modalities
for imaging of biliary disease (especially in the
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KEY POINTS

! MR imaging is a noninvasive, radiation-free imaging method for evaluation of the biliary system.
Continued advancements in MR imaging system hardware and sequence design, coupled with
novel gadolinium chelate agents, allow for a detailed evaluation of the bile ducts and surrounding
soft tissues.

! The full diagnostic potential of MR imaging is achieved by coupling the luminal evaluation of fluid-
sensitive MR cholangiopancreatography (MRCP) sequences with the soft tissue assessment of dy-
namic, contrast-enhanced three-dimensional T1-weighted (T1W) gradient echo (GRE) sequences
and shorter echo, single-shot T2-weighted (T2W) sequences.

! The capability for soft tissue assessment is a specific strength of MR imaging over luminal-only im-
aging techniques, such as endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP).

! Choledocholithiasis is the most common cause for bile duct obstruction and is well-depicted on
MRCP sequences, whereas associated inflammatory changes in the bile duct wall and hepatic pa-
renchyma are demonstrated on sequences highlighting soft tissue detail.

! New hepatocyte-specific contrast agents may hold utility in the anatomic and functional evaluation
of bile duct injury. MR imaging is also the imaging method of choice for bile duct tumor diagnosis,
staging, and presurgical planning.

! Familiarity with the proper methodology of MR image acquisition and interpretation is critical for
optimized diagnostic assessment.
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emergency setting), the soft tissue capabilities of
MR imaging are ideally suited for providing a
comprehensive analysis of bile duct pathology.
With continued advancements in hardware inno-
vation and sequence design, coupled with new
gadolinium-based chelate agents that are ex-
creted by the biliary system,MR imaging continues
to assume a central role in the diagnostic work-up
of bile duct diseases. This article describes stan-
dard and newly developed MR imaging methods
for imaging the biliary tree. An array of benign
and malignant biliary pathology is presented, with
concentration on the MR imaging features and
specifics of optimized image interpretation.

MR IMAGING METHODOLOGY
MR Cholangiopancreatography

MR cholangiopancreatography (MRCP) is the key
MR imaging sequence for luminal imaging of
the biliary tree. By using a heavily T2-weighted
(T2W) sequence with echo times in excess of 700
milliseconds, MRCP provides excellent anatomic
detail of the fluid-containing structures of the
abdomen, and is ideally suited for imaging of
the bile ducts. Several different technical ap-
proaches to MRCP may be pursued. Conventional
two-dimensional MRCP sequences constitute the
fastest and most frequently used method. Single-
shot, turbo spin echo sequences (obtained through
the application of a single 90-degree pulse followed
by an echo train of multiple 180-degree pulses with
separate phase-encoding gradients) are resistant
to patient motion and produce reliable image qual-
ity even in sick and freely breathing patients. Two-
dimensional MRCP images may be acquired as
either a thick-section coronal slab image and/or
thin, multisection stacked images. The coronal
slab MRCP is typically a 5- to 6-cm thick section
thatmaybe acquired in a short breath hold of 5 sec-
onds, providing a single image overview of the
biliary and pancreatic ductal systems. A potential
limitation of the thick slab technique is the possi-
bility of partial volume averaging effects that may
obscure small filling defects within the biliary
tree. This limitation may be overcome by the addi-
tional acquisition of contiguous, axial multisection
MRCP images through the biliary tree. When ac-
quired with a single-shot technique, this sequence
is quite resistant to patient motion and may better
demonstrate small calculi in the biliary system.1–3

Three-dimensional acquisition MRCP methods
are also available that produce high-quality, iso-
tropic resolution images of the biliary system.
Using a three-dimensional T2W turbo-spin echo
method with echo times in excess of 700 millisec-
onds, a volumetric data set may be produced with

1-mm thin sections and no intersection gaps or
image misregistration effects. Postprocessing of
this raw, volumetric data may be performed with
multiplanar reconstruction to produce thin section
data in multiple imaging planes, in addition to
maximum intensity projections with volume ren-
dering to produce a rotating, overview image of
the biliary system. Image acquisition times for the
three-dimensional technique are variable, although
they are typically on the order of 4 to 8 minutes.
Respiratory triggering is a necessary component
of this sequence because of the longer image
acquisition time. Triggering methods vary, but a
common technique tracks diaphragmatic motion
in real time to trigger image acquisition at specific
points in the respiratory cycle. Variability of the res-
piratory cycle and the ability of each breath tomeet
the set trigger thresholds are factors that directly
influence the time of image acquisition.4

The criteria for selection of a three- or two-
dimensional MRCP technique may vary from
center to center (Fig. 1). Three-dimensional acqui-
sition methods offer the strengths of excellent
contrast and improved signal-to-noise ratios rela-
tive to the two-dimensional techniques. In addition,
the high-resolution method of a three-dimensional
acquisition allows for more reliable distinction of
small biliary calculi from flow artifacts than may
be seenwith the two-dimensional method. Howev-
er, the larger time investment required for three-
dimensional image acquisition may discourage
some centers from routine use of this technique.
Additional soft tissue imaging obtained as part of
a comprehensive MR examination of the bile ducts
frequently provides additional diagnostic informa-
tion that may reduce the benefits of the three-
dimensional MRCP technique. In patients with
irregular respiratory cycles that are difficult to cap-
ture by the navigator pulse, there may be a signifi-
cant time investment in a three-dimensional image
acquisition that is susceptible to ghosting and
blurring artifacts. In comparison, two-dimensional
methods tend to be much more robust and resis-
tant to motion degradation.4,5

Preimaging patient instructions vary from center
to center. A common imaging protocol instructs
patients to fast for 4 hours before the MR imaging
to reduce the amount of fluid in the stomach and
duodenum, which may obscure visibility of the
biliary system on MRCP sequences. Other centers
routinely use negative oral contrast agents (eg,
blueberry juice or iron oxide agents)6 to reduce
overlapping T2 signal in the stomach and proximal
small bowel. However, the benefits of these prei-
maging instructions are reduced when soft tissue
imaging becomes a standardized part of abdom-
inal imaging protocols for bile duct imaging.
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Soft Tissue Imaging

Despite the many benefits of MRCP, obtaining this
sequence alone is insufficient for a comprehensive
analysis of the biliary system. MRCP is a luminal
technique and does not provide adequate analysis
of the surrounding soft tissues that are frequently
a contributor to biliary pathology. It is our view
that an imaging evaluation of the bile ducts is
incomplete without dynamic, T1-weighted (T1W)
contrast-enhanced three-dimensional gradient
echo (GRE) sequences coupled with shorter
echo, single-shot T2W sequences. MRCP is sim-
ply one additional component of a comprehensive
MR imaging examination that has the ability not
only to diagnose the presence of biliary obstruc-
tion, but also to provide a specific pathologic
cause for the obstruction.

T2W and steady-state free precession imaging
Although MRCP sequences provide a luminal
depiction of the biliary system, T2W sequences
with shorter echo times (approximately 80–90milli-
seconds at 1.5 T) combine the advantages of pro-
ducing high signal in the biliary system with the
ability to assess the surrounding soft tissues.
When acquired with a single-shot technique, these
sequences are motion insensitive and produce

consistently high image quality. The T2W images
are prone to through-plane flow artifacts, manifest-
ing as foci of signal loss in fluid-containing struc-
tures. These flow artifacts are typically centrally
located within the extrahepatic bile duct on axial
images and are not present on coronal sequences.
Steady-state free precession sequences, like
T2W sequences, produce bright signal in fluid-
containing structures. However, even when ac-
quired with a single-shot technique, steady-state
free precession sequences are less prone to this
flow void artifact and may be helpful to distinguish
between small stones and flow artifact in question-
able cases (Fig. 2).1,2

T1W imaging
Dynamic, fat-saturated gadolinium chelate–
enhanced T1W three-dimensional GRE imaging
is a critical portion of a comprehensive MR imag-
ing evaluation of the intrahepatic and extrahepatic
bile ducts. This technique is performed during a
single breath hold and is thus sensitive to motion
artifact. Recently, newer T1W three-dimensional
GRE sequences have been developed that use a
radial pattern of k-space filling, reducing flip angle
inaccuracies and motion artifacts and thus pre-
serving image quality even in freely breathing
patients.7,8

Fig. 1. Two- and three-dimensional MRCP. A 52-year-old woman with type IVa choledochal cyst depicted with
two-dimensional (A) and three-dimensional (B) MRCP techniques. Note the dilated common bile duct (CBD) filled
with stones (arrows, A and B) that are demonstrated on both techniques. The acquisition time for the three-
dimensional technique in this patient was 5 minutes, whereas the acquisition time for the two-dimensional tech-
nique was 5 seconds. A 72-year-old man with intraductal papillary mucinous neoplasm (IPMN) undergoing both
two-dimensional (C) and three-dimensional (D) MRCP. Note improved visualization of the pancreatic duct with
the three-dimensional technique compared with the two-dimensional method (arrowheads, C and D).
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Precontrast T1W images are helpful in demon-
strating blood products, cholesterol-laden stones,
and sludge in the biliary system. In addition, inter-
ruption ofbile flowbyobstructiveprocessescauses
accumulation of bile acids in the hepatic paren-
chyma, inciting a hepatic inflammatory response
and hepatocyte injury.9 A dynamic, arterial-phase
sequence acquired with a bolus tracking method
frequently demonstrates these changes of active
hepatitis.10 These findings are typically only ap-
parent on a properly timed arterial-phase acqui-
sition, normalizing on subsequent venous and
delayed interstitial phase images. In addition, infil-
trative tumor growing along the duct wall and
abnormal soft tissues causing extrinsic compres-
sion of the bile ducts may be reliably differentiated
with dynamic postcontrast imaging.11

Hepatobiliary-Specific Contrast Agents

Although most gadolinium chelate agents have a
primarily extracellular biodistribution with renal
clearance, a few agents have come to market in
recent years that have a mixture of renal and he-
patic clearance. Gadoxetate disodium (Gd-EOB-
DTPA; Eovist or Primovist, Bayer Healthcare,
Leverkusen, Germany) is a liver-specific agent
that is excreted 50% by the liver and 50% by
the kidneys in patients with normal hepatic and
renal function. This agent is transported from the

extracellular space into the hepatocytes by an
ATP-dependent transporter and subsequently
excreted into the bile duct canaliculi,12 shortening
the T1 of fluid in the bile ducts and producing
high signal on T1W sequences. Gd-EOB-DTPA is
typically excreted into the biliary system by 7 to
10 minutes, with serial imaging usually obtained
through 20 minutes postinjection. This feature of
contrast excretion into the biliary system has al-
lowed for new methods of bile duct imaging using
high-resolution, isotropic T1W three-dimensional
GRE sequences as an alternative to T2W three-
dimensional MRCP. This technique finds prom-
ising application for preoperative planning and
for assessment of bile duct injuries.13 It should
be noted that the optimum excretion of a
hepatocyte-specific agent into the bile duct canal-
iculi depends on properly functioning hepatocytes.
Inflamed liver tissue, whether related to intrinsic
acute or chronic hepatitis or alternatively bile
duct obstruction, may not take up and excrete
the contrast into the biliary system in a reliable
fashion. Gadobenate dimeglumine (Multihance;
Bracco Diagnostics, Monroe Township, NJ, USA)
is another contrast agent with hepatic uptake
and excretion, producing signal in the biliary sys-
tem after 1 to 2 hours postinjection, but to a
much lesser extent than Gd- EOB-DTPA. Manga-
fodipir trisodium (Teslascan; Nycomed, Zurich,

Fig. 2. A 43-year-old man with flow void artifact in the CBD. Axial single-shot MRCP (A) and T2W (B) images
demonstrate a small hypointense focus (arrow) located centrally in the CBD, not layering along the dependent
surface as would be expected with a bile duct stone. Steady-state free precession image (C) does not show the
hypointense flow void artifact (arrow).
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Switzerland) is a paramagnetic manganese-based
agent that also demonstrates some biliary excre-
tion, but was recently withdrawn from the market
because of low demand.

THE EVOLVING ROLE OF MR IMAGING AND
ENDOSCOPIC RETROGRADE
CHOLANGIOPANCREATOGRAPHY

Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatogra-
phy (ERCP) is a commonly used procedure for
evaluation of the biliary tree. Advantages of
ERCP include the ability to perform therapeutic
interventions including cytologic brushings, stone
extraction, and stent placement for obstructive
diseases. As a diagnostic imaging modality,
ERCP has several disadvantages compared with
MR imaging. ERCP is an invasive methodology,
and complications include postprocedure pancre-
atitis, bleeding, cholangitis, and perforation. A
large, multicenter review found the overall ERCP
complication rate to be 6.85%14 and the ERCP-
related mortality rate to be 0.33%, with some
studies reporting 1%.15 Performed by opacifying
the biliary system with iodinated contrast, ERCP
only provides a luminal evaluation of the bile ducts
and frequently fails to visualize the biliary system
proximal to a point of obstruction or high-grade
narrowing. ERCP demonstrates even more limited
application in the setting of biliary enteric anasto-
moses or other surgically altered anatomy. In
the evaluation of malignant biliary disease, ERCP
cannot assess for extraductal disease and is
limited in tumor staging. By contrast, MR imaging
is a noninvasive imaging technique with no radia-
tion or need for sedation, and provides a compre-
hensive assessment of not only the lumen of the
biliary system but also the surrounding soft
tissues.

Several studies have demonstrated the ability of
MR imaging to diagnose biliary diseases, with
sensitivities and specificities greater than 90%,
comparable with ERCP.16–19 An optimal imaging
strategy uses MR imaging as the initial diagnostic
modality for the evaluation of the bile ducts.
When intervention is required, theMR imaging find-
ings may be used as a roadmap for subsequent
endoscopic intervention. This approach results in
overall cost savings for the medical system15 in
addition to reducing the number of patients ex-
posed to procedural complications.20

BENIGN HEPATOBILIARY PATHOLOGY
Biliary Obstruction

Choledocholithiasis
Stones in the biliary tree are the most frequent
cause of bile duct obstruction. MR imaging

demonstrates sensitivity (81%–100%) and speci-
ficity (85%–100%) for the diagnosis of biliary
stones that is comparable with ERCP and superior
to computed tomography and ultrasound.1 On
T2W images, biliary calculi present as hypointense
filling defects surrounded by bright fluid (Fig. 3).
Stones as small as 2 mm are reliably identified in
dilated and nondilated systems. Smaller calculi
are best imaged with thin-section MRCP images
and may be obscured by thick-section slab or
maximum intensity projection reconstructions
secondary to volume averaging.1

MR imaging aids in the diagnosis of Mirizzi syn-
drome, which occurs when a stone impacted
within the cystic duct results in obstruction of the
adjacent common hepatic duct (Fig. 4). MR
imaging not only highlights the stone within the
cystic duct but also details the surrounding inflam-
matory signal, allowing reliable differentiation from
cholangiocarcinoma.21

When interpreting the biliary system on MR im-
aging, note should be made of several potential
mimics that may resemble bile duct calculi. As
previously noted, rapid flow of bile may produce
a flow void artifact within the duct on single-
shot T2W images, which may be misinterpreted
as a calculus. Pneumobilia may also present as
a filling defect in the biliary system, but is differen-
tiated from a dependently layered calculus by its
nondependent position within the biliary tree
and/or the presence of an air-fluid level. In
addition, air demonstrates “blooming” artifact on
dual-GRE, in-phase images because of the ef-
fects of gas on the local magnetic field (Fig. 5).
Blood clots may be difficult to differentiate from
biliary calculi on T2W images, but on noncontrast
T1W imaging they present with high signal inten-
sity (Fig. 6).

Portal biliopathy
Portal biliopathy is a term used for obstruction of
the bile ducts from extensive varices at the porta
hepatis, typically a result of portal venous
thrombus. Chronic occlusion of the portal vein
leads to cavernous transformation with distention
of several venous plexuses that extend along the
biliary tree, and may cause bile duct obstruction
through extrinsic compression. On MR imaging,
portal biliopathy manifests as smooth narrowing
and scalloping of the bile duct wall, which is
compressed by the surrounding venous collat-
erals (Fig. 7). Although MRCP sequences depict
the bile duct obstruction, the key to accurate
diagnosis is identification of the extensive venous
collaterals on soft tissue imaging, clearly detailed
on dynamic contrast-enhanced T1W three-
dimensional GRE imaging.22,23
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Cystic Disease of the Bile Ducts

Choledochal cysts are congenital cystic dilatations
of the biliary tree, which were first classified by
Alonso-Lej in 1959 and expanded to a five-
category system by Todani in 1977 (Fig. 8). Chol-
edochal cysts are distinguished from obstruction

by the cystic morphology and the localized pattern
of dilatation.24,25

There is an increased risk of carcinoma in
choledochal cysts.26 More than 90% of these
congenital cysts are associated with an anoma-
lous pancreaticobiliary junction, permitting reflux

Fig. 4. A 57-year-old woman with Mirizzi syndrome. Coronal slab MRCP (A) and coronal single-shot T2W (B)
images demonstrate a large stone lodged at the neck of the gallbladder (arrows, A and B). This stone is causing
mass effect on the adjacent common hepatic duct (CHD) (arrowheads, A and B), resulting in mild obstruction of
the intrahepatic bile ducts.

Fig. 3. A 56-year-old woman with abdominal pain and choledocholithiasis. Coronal slab (A) and axial single-shot
(B) MRCP demonstrates multiple small stones filling the CBD (arrows, A and B) in addition to gallstones. The
stones (arrow) are also well demonstrated on coronal (C) and axial (D) single-shot T2W images, which depict
not only choledocholithiasis but also the surrounding soft tissues.
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Fig. 5. A 62-year-old man with pneumobilia status post-ERCP. Axial single-shot T2W (A) and steady-state free pre-
cession (B) images show hypointense signal in the CHD (arrows, A and B). This signal layers nondependently with
a meniscus appearance in keeping with an air-fluid level. Air in the biliary system is confirmed on dual echo T1W
GRE sequences (out-of-phase C and in-phase D), which demonstrate “blooming” artifact of the gas on the longer
echo, in-phase image (arrows, C and D).

Fig. 6. A 39-year-old man with acute postprocedural pain following ERCP. Coronal slab (A) and axial single-shot
(B) MRCP demonstrate a filling defect layering in the distal CBD (arrows, A and B), causing mild intrahepatic and
extrahepatic bile duct dilatation. (C) Axial, fat-suppressed T1W three-dimensional GRE sequence (arrow) demon-
strates elevated T1 signal in this material filling the distal CBD, suggestive of blood products given the recent pro-
cedure. The patient underwent repeat ERCP with extraction of a large clot.
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of pancreatic enzymes up into the biliary system
and likely predisposing to cancer.27 For this
reason, many of these patients are treated with
cyst resection and hepaticojejunostomy. These
patients remain at increased risk for subsequent
development of bile duct cancer throughout their
lifetime.28 MR imaging, using a combination of
T2W sequences and dynamic, postcontrast T1W
imaging, has the ability to assess the morphology
of the choledochal cyst and also to screen for car-
cinoma by depicting coexistent enhancing soft tis-
sue elements (Fig. 9).

Inflammatory Diseases of the Bile Ducts

Bile stasis
A stone in the extrahepatic bile duct frequently re-
sults in inflammatory changes of the hepatic pa-
renchyma because of obstruction of bile flow
from the liver into the gut. This stasis of bile in
the liver incites an inflammatory response that is
manifested clinically by a transient increase in

hepatic enzymes. This hepatic inflammation is
well demonstrated on MR imaging by a heteroge-
neous enhancement pattern of the liver on a prop-
erly timed, parenchymal arterial-phase sequence
(Fig. 10).29 In worsening hepatic inflammation,
parenchymal T2 signal is also elevated because
of fluid shifts and edema.

Infectious cholangitis
Ascending cholangitis results from partial or com-
plete biliary obstruction with microorganisms
traveling from the duodenum into the biliary tree.
Acute cholangitis is demonstrated on MR imaging
by periportal edema and distention of the biliary
tree on T2W sequences. In addition, there is
progressive enhancement of the bile duct wall
on fat-suppressed, contrast-enhanced T1W se-
quences during the portal venous and delayed
venous phases (Fig. 11).30 Thrombosis of the right
or left portal vein is a commonly associated
finding.31

Fig. 7. A 59-year-old man with chronic liver disease and biliary obstruction. (A) Coronal slab MRCP demonstrates
obstruction of the intrahepatic bile ducts at the level of the confluence (arrow). (B) Coronal ssT2 image depicts
multiple, serpiginous T2-hypointense flow voids (arrowhead) surrounding the CHD (arrow) at the level of
obstruction. Axial (C) and coronal (D) T1W three-dimensional GRE sequences demonstrate multiple venous collat-
erals (arrowheads, C and D) surrounding the biliary confluence (arrows, C and D). Note the added value of soft
tissue imaging in this case, which clearly demonstrates the cause of biliary obstruction in this patient with
cavernous transformation of the portal vein and portal biliopathy. Massive splenomegaly is also noted.
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Recurrent pyogenic cholangitis constitutes a
particular type of infectious cholangitis caused by
Clonorchis sinensis or other parasites. This infec-
tiousprocess results in periductal fibrosiswith stric-
turing of the bile ducts, emergence of pigmented
calculi, and evolution of periductal abscesses. On
MR imaging, there is distention of the biliary tree
proximal anddistal to the calculi (Fig. 12). For recur-
rent pyogenic cholangitis, MRCP illustrates 100%
of distended biliary ducts segments, 96% of focal
strictures, and 98% of pigmented calculi.32 The
hepatic lobes that contain pigmented calculi within
their biliary tree often develop lobar atrophy. Given
the increased incidence for cholangiocarcinoma
with recurrent pyogenic cholangitis, a thorough
examination with dynamic, contrast-enhanced
T1W imaging should be performed to exclude any
associated neoplasm.33

Primary sclerosing cholangitis
Primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC) represents an
immune-mediated disease causing inflammation
and fibrosis of the intrahepatic and extrahepatic
biliary ducts with subsequent chronic cholestasis.
This progressive disease process leads to multi-
focal, irregular stricturing of the bile ducts with
interposed sections of ductal dilatation producing
a “beaded” morphology. With involvement of the
higher-order peripheral ducts, the biliary tree
assumes a “pruned” appearance, defined as a
4-cm or longer segment of dilated duct that lacks
the expected side branching. PSC is best diag-
nosed from the composite picture of a cholestatic
biochemical profile, an exclusion of attributable
secondary causes, and description of the stan-
dard morphologic bile duct changes19 optimally
depicted with MR imaging (Fig. 13).

Fig. 8. Todani classification of choledochal cysts. (A) Type I choledochal cyst is characterized by diffuse, fusiform
dilatation of the CBD (arrow) with relative sparing of the intrahepatic bile ducts. (B, C) Type II choledochal cyst
presents as a diverticulum (arrow, B) arising from the extrahepatic bile duct with a small communication typically
identified (arrow, C). (D) Type III choledochal cyst is also termed a choledochocele. In this type, there is more focal
dilatation of the very distal CBD with prolapse into the ampulla (arrow). (E) Type IV choledochal cysts are subclas-
sified into type IVa with multiple cystic dilatations of the intrahepatic and extrahepatic bile ducts (arrows) and
also type IVb with multiple cystic dilatations involving only the extrahepatic bile ducts (not pictured). (F–H)
Type V choledochal cyst is synonymous with Caroli disease, manifested by multiple, extensive cystic dilatations
of the entire intrahepatic biliary system (F and G). Note that Caroli disease is frequently associated with
autosomal-recessive polycystic kidney disease, which is also present in this pediatric patient (arrows, H).
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Patients with PSC are at increased risk for the
development of cholangiocarcinoma, with a
10-year cumulative risk of cholangiocarcinoma of
7% to 9%. These patients require serial follow-
up examinations, preferably with MR imaging, to
assess for the development of any potentially ma-
lignant stricture. Cholangiocarcinoma occurs with
greatest frequency in the perihilar region, and fat-
suppressed, contrast-enhanced T1W sequences
are critical to evaluate for any potential obstructing
soft tissue (Fig. 14).19,27,34

IgG4-related sclerosing cholangitis
IgG4-related systemic sclerosing cholangitis is a
fibroinflammatory disorder of multiple organ sys-
tems, which most commonly manifests with auto-
immune pancreatitis. Extrapancreatic involvement

of this disease involves the bile ducts in 68% to
88% of cases. On MR imaging, IgG4-related
cholangitis demonstrates diffuse thickening of
the biliary system (Fig. 15). In 35% of cases, there
is a pattern of multiple biliary strictures that may
mimic PSC.35 Depending on the extent of bile
duct wall thickening and fibroinflammatory
change, this entity may be difficult to distinguish
from carcinoma. The presence of coexistent auto-
immune pancreatitis (best depicted with MR imag-
ing) is often key to the diagnosis.

Acquired immunodeficiency cholangiopathy
In patients infected with HIV, inflammation of the
bile duct mucosa results in an interrupted pattern
of biliary strictures and segmental dilatations,
resembling the “pruned” tree pattern of PSC.

Fig. 9. A 35-year-old woman with cholangiocarcinoma arising in a choledochal cyst. Coronal slab MRCP (A) and
coronal single-shot T2W (B) images demonstrate marked dilatation of the extrahepatic bile duct (arrows), which
is filled with soft tissue along its lateral margin (arrowheads); the intrahepatic bile ducts are also dilated. Coronal
precontrast (C) and postcontrast (D) T1W three-dimensional GRE sequences demonstrate heterogeneous
enhancement (arrowheads) of this soft tissue filling the choledochal cyst (arrows). Surgical resection confirmed
cholangiocarcinoma arising from a pre-existing type IVa choledochal cyst.
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Fig. 10. A 47-year-old woman presents to the emergency room with acute right upper quadrant pain. Coronal
slab (A) and coronal single-shot T2W (B) images demonstrate an obstructing stone lodged at the ampulla (ar-
rows). Note the improved detection of the stone on the single-shot T2W images, secondary to overlying fluid
partially obscuring this region on the MRCP slab in this acutely ill patient. Axial precontrast (C), arterial-phase
(D), and delayed phase (E) images demonstrate marked heterogeneous enhancement of the hepatic parenchyma
on arterial-phase images (arrowheads, D). Note that the heterogeneous enhancement normalizes on the delayed,
interstitial phase sequence (E).

Fig. 11. A 37-year-old woman with right upper quadrant pain and fever. (A) Coronal single-shot T2W image dem-
onstrates mild dilatation of the CBD (arrowhead). Axial precontrast (B), axial (C), and coronal (D) delayed-phase
postcontrast T1W three-dimensional GRE sequences show marked thickening of the bile duct epithelium (arrows,
B–D) in this patient with acute cholangitis. Findings were believed to be secondary to a recently passed stone,
given the stones and sludge in the gallbladder (arrowheads, B and C). The patient recovered with antibiotic ther-
apy and supportive measures.
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Most patients suffering from AIDS cholangiopathy
have aCD4count less than 100/mm3. AIDS cholan-
giopathy is classically distinguished from PSC by
the presence of long segment strictures of the
extrahepatic bile ducts. Frequently, there are asso-
ciated findings of papillary stenosis; other

associated findings include acalculous cholecys-
titis and ascending infectious cholangitis from
such opportunistic infections as cytomegalovirus
and Cryptosporidium parvum. AIDS cholangiop-
athy is also frequently associated with lymphoma,
Kaposi sarcoma, and cholelithiasis.36,37

Fig. 12. A 42-year-old woman with recurrent pyogenic cholangitis. Coronal slab (A) and axial single-shot (B)
MRCP demonstrate focally dilated, stone-filled bile ducts in the left hepatic lobe (arrows). Axial precontrast
(C), arterial (D), and delayed-phase (E) T1W three-dimensional GRE sequences show no abnormal soft tissue at
the site of stricture (arrowheads, C–E) to suggest an obstructing neoplasm.

Fig. 13. A 49-year-old woman with PSC. Coronal slab (A) and axial single-shot (B) MRCP demonstrated a beaded
appearance of the intrahepatic bile ducts with multifocal strictures. Axial single-shot T2W (C) and delayed post-
contrast (D) images demonstrate the dilated intrahepatic bile ducts (arrow, D) and also the background changes
of chronic liver disease, providing a more comprehensive assessment and staging of the patient’s disease process.
Note the marked hypertrophy of the caudate lobe (arrowheads, C and D), a well-known feature of PSC.
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Fig. 14. A 52-year-old man with PSC and cholangiocarcinoma. Coronal slab MRCP (A) shows obstruction of the
intrahepatic bile ducts at the confluence (arrow). Coronal single-shot T2W image (B) demonstrates infiltrative
soft tissue at the site of obstruction (arrowheads). Axial precontrast (C), arterial (D), and delayed (E) postcontrast
images demonstrate progressive enhancement of this soft tissue (arrowheads, C–E) in keeping with a superficial
spreading cholangiocarcinoma developing in a background of PSC.

Fig. 15. A 57-year-old man with history of autoimmune pancreatitis and jaundice, pre-ERCP evaluation. Coronal
slab MRCP (A) demonstrates biliary obstruction (arrow) at the level of the confluence. Coronal (B) and axial (C)
single-shot T2W images depict infiltrative soft tissue growing along the biliary confluence and CHD (arrowheads,
B and C). Axial precontrast (D), arterial (E), and delayed (F) phase postcontrast images shows progressive enhance-
ment of this infiltrative soft tissue (arrowheads). Although these features mimic that of superficial spreading
cholangiocarcinoma, the infiltrative soft tissue narrows but does not completely occlude the biliary confluence
and CHD (arrowheads, B); this is a potential differentiating feature from cholangiocarcinoma.
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Primary biliary cirrhosis
Primary biliary cirrhosis represents an immune-
mediated disease with antimitochondrial anti-
bodies that progressively destroys the small and
middle sized intrahepatic bile ducts. This process
leads initially to portal and periportal inflammation,
followed by accumulating fibrous tissue and the
eventual culmination in end-stage liver disease.
Diagnostic imaging, including MR imaging, is not
the primary method of diagnosis, but rather is
part of a diagnostic algorithm including a combi-
nation of clinical, biochemical, and histopatholog-
ic assessment.38 Frequently, many patients with
documented primary biliary cirrhosis have normal
imaging. When abnormalities are detected, the
most common reported finding is a thin, high
signal periportal halo best demonstrated on T2W
imaging, corresponding to the thin perilobular
fibrotic bands and perivascular cuffing seen at
histology.38 As the periportal tissues become re-
placed by fibrotic tissue, this periportal halo may
become hypointense on T2W imaging with de-
layed enhancement. The primary use of diag-
nostic imaging in the setting of primary biliary
cirrhosis is to provide comprehensive staging of
background hepatic fibrosis, to evaluate for stig-
mata of portal hypertension, and to detect hepa-
tocellular carcinoma.39

Surgical Complications

Bile duct injury
The biliary tree demonstrates a high frequency of
anatomic variation, occurring in more than 50% of
all individuals.40 MR imaging is 98% accurate in
the diagnosis of anatomic variants of the biliary sys-
tem, and is 95% accurate in the diagnosis of cystic
duct variants.41 A detailed understanding of bile
duct anatomy helps to avoid complications during
laparoscopic cholecystectomy and hepatic resec-
tions. During laparoscopic cholecystectomy, biliary
complications, such asbile leakage and injury to the
contralateral biliary ducts, arise in 0.5% of cases,
whereasafterorthotopic liver transplantation,biliary
complications occur in 10% to 25% of all cases.42

There are several anatomic variants, but those
with the highest potential for surgical complication
include (1) aberrant right hepatic duct connecting
with the common hepatic duct or cystic duct, (2)
cystic duct coursing parallel to the commonhepatic
duct, and (3) cystic duct inserting medially onto the
common hepatic duct. The most frequently occur-
ring anatomic variation is the insertion of the right
dorsocaudal intrahepatic duct into the left hepatic
duct, also known as the cross-over anomaly.43

T2W imaging permits for rapid evaluation of the
biliary tree without the need for contrast media,

and three-dimensional MRCP sequences provide
high-resolution detail of bile duct anatomy for
presurgical planning. Newer techniques for pre-
surgical planning of bile ducts include the use of
high-resolution T1W three-dimensional GRE se-
quences in combination with hepatocyte-specific
agents that are excreted into the biliary tree,
such as Gd-EOB-DTPA.44 The use of hepatocyte
specific agents may also be helpful after bile
duct injury, providing detailed assessment of the
underlying structure and function of the injured
bile duct and hepatic parenchyma (Fig. 16).

Post liver transplant biliary complications
MR imaging represents an effective diagnostic tool
in the detection of biliary complications status post
orthotopic liver transplantation. Following surgery,
biliary complications arise with a frequency of
11% to 30% and are often indistinguishable from
organ rejection, infection, or hepatic artery occlu-
sion. Biliary complications of transplantation in-
clude bile leak, anastomotic stricture, recurrent
disease (ie, cholangiocarcinoma,PSC), andcholan-
gitis.45 ERCP is typically not possible given altered
postsurgical anatomy, andMR imaging is the imag-
ing method of choice in this patient population.
A mucocele of the cystic duct remnant of the

allograft liver represents an additional biliary
complication that can lead to biliary obstruction
and decreased graft organ survival. Cystic duct
mucoceles occur when the opening of the cystic
duct remnant of the graft liver is sewn into the
biliary anastomosis, progressively distending
over time and possibly obstructing the anasto-
mosis. Cystic duct mucoceles occur in 2% to 5%
of cases following transplantation, and are well de-
picted on MR imaging as a tubular, fluid-filled
structure adjacent to the bile duct anastomosis
(Fig. 17). Treatment involves operative resection
with Roux-en-Y heapticojejunostomy.46

MALIGNANT HEPATOBILIARY PATHOLOGY
Cholangiocarcinoma

Cholangiocarcinoma is the most common malig-
nancy of the biliary system. There are multiple
associated risk factors, including ulcerative colitis,
PSC, choledochal cysts, a1-antitrypsin deficiency,
autosomal-dominant adult polycystic kidney dis-
ease, and recurrent pyogenic cholangitis. Although
there are several pathologic subtypes of cholangio-
carcinoma, more than two-thirds of these tumors
are of the well-differentiated, sclerosing adenocar-
cinoma subtype.27 Cholangiocarcinomas are typi-
cally categorized based on their anatomic
location: hilar (45%), extrahepatic (45%), and intra-
hepatic (10%).47 The anatomic distribution of the
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tumor dictates the pattern of observed ductal
distention and obstruction.

Hilar cholangiocarcinomas (termed Klatskin tu-
mors) are low-volume tumors that arise at or near
the confluence of the right and left hepatic ducts.
Although these lesions are small, biliary obstruction
is an early feature of this tumor with early presenta-
tion of clinical symptoms. Klatskin tumors grow in a
superficial spreading pattern, possibly extending
into the liver as themass insinuates along the portal
tracks. Given this pattern of growth and low tumor
volume, these neoplasms may be difficult to diag-
nosis, and the soft tissue resolution of MR imaging
is optimum for detection and staging of tumor.
MRCP sequences are excellent for depicting the
degree and level of bile duct obstruction. The iden-
tification of infiltrative soft tissue growing along and
obstructing the biliary confluence is critical for
diagnosis, and is readily apparent even with low-
volume disease. This soft tissue is best depicted
with fat-suppressed, dynamic contrast-enhanced
T1W three-dimensional GRE sequences, demon-
strating a progressive, delayed pattern of enhance-
ment. The need to assess dynamic enhancement is

a potential drawback for the routine use of
hepatocyte-specific contrast agents in tumor diag-
nosis and staging. The altered biodistribution and
excretion of these agents confounds the ability to
evaluate dynamic enhancement patterns, a key
feature for the diagnosis of cholangiocarcinoma.
Single-shot T2W images without fat suppression
show infiltration of the normal perihilar fat by
ill-defined, hypointense T2 signal, indicative of
the fibrotic nature of this tumor (Fig. 18). Presurgi-
cal planning involves assessment of vascular
involvement and depiction of tumor extent along
the portal tracks, best demonstrated on MR imag-
ing.27,36,44,47 Although ERCPmay be performed on
these patients for therapeutic biliary drainage,
there is little added diagnostic benefit when com-
pared with MR imaging. In some cases, ERCP
may not be able to assess bile ducts past a point
of high-grade stricture. In addition, brushings
from the procedure are extremely low yield, with
sensitivities of 10% to 40%,48–51 and may poten-
tially delay appropriate therapy in patients with dis-
ease that has already been diagnosed and staged
by MR imaging (Fig. 19).

Fig. 16. A 41-year-old woman with bile duct injury status post cholecystectomy. Coronal slab MRCP (A) demon-
strates an aberrant posterior right hepatic duct, a common predisposition to iatrogenic injury, with a focal stric-
ture (arrow). Axial precontrast (B) and 20-minute delayed postcontrast T1W three-dimensional GRE sequences
after administration of Gd-EOB-DTPA demonstrate normal excretion of the hepatocyte-specific agent into the
normal left hepatic ducts (C, arrow). The obstructed posterior right hepatic duct remains unopacified with
contrast (C, curved arrow), whereas the adjacent hepatic parenchyma is unable to adequately take up the
contrast because of hepatocyte dysfunction from the bile duct injury (C, arrowheads). This type of functional
analysis of the hepatocytes after bile duct injury is a potential advantage for the use of hepatocyte-specific gad-
olinium chelates in this clinical scenario.
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Fig. 17. A57-year-oldwoman status post liver transplantwith progressive dysfunctionof the graft liver. (A) Coronal
slab MRCP demonstrates dilatation of the intrahepatic and extrahepatic bile ducts with narrowing of the extrahe-
patic bile duct (arrowhead) near the anastomosis by a tubular cystic structure (arrow). (B) Axial single-shot T2W im-
age again depicts compression of the extrahepatic bile duct (arrowhead) by this dilated cystic structure (arrow); the
tubular morphology is in keeping with a distended cystic duct remnant. (C) Coronal postcontrast T1W three-
dimensional GRE image shows no enhancement in this lesion (arrow) to suggest a neoplastic etiology. The patient
underwent surgery with resection of the cystic duct remnant mucocele and conversion to a biliary-enteric
anastomosis.

Fig. 18. A 69-year-old man with superficial spreading cholangiocarcinoma. (A) Coronal slab MRCP demonstrates
marked intrahepatic bile duct dilatation with obstruction at the biliary confluence (arrow). (B) Axial single-shot
T2W image demonstrates a thin rim of T2 hypointense tissue encircling the CHD (arrowhead). Axial precontrast
(C), arterial (D), and delayed (E) phase postcontrast images demonstrate progressive enhancement of this infiltra-
tive soft tissue (arrowheads, C–E) in keeping with superficial spreading cholangiocarcinoma, confirmed by subse-
quent surgical resection.
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Extrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma (EHC) also
culminates in early biliary obstruction, similar to
Klatskin tumors. EHC may have varying presenta-
tions, including mild irregularity of the duct at the
site of obstruction, a focal mass with abrupt stric-
ture or “shouldering” of the involved common
duct, and also (less commonly) an intraluminal
papillary growth pattern. Regardless of the growth
pattern, EHC shows similar MR imaging features
to hilar cholangiocarcinoma, with heterogeneous,
delayed enhancement of the tumor on dynamic,
contrast-enhanced images and hypointense T2
signal (Fig. 20). Note that stent placement fre-
quently results in inflammation of the bile duct
wall, causing subsequent delayed enhancement
that may mimic or obscure underlying superficial
spread of tumor. This reality underscores the im-
portance of performing MR imaging before any
endoscopic procedure and stent placement.

Intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma (IHC) is a
distinct neoplasm compared with the superficial
spreading pattern of growth seen in hilar and
EHC. IHC arises more peripherally in the hepatic
parenchyma and is relatively well-encapsulated
compared with other types of cholangiocarci-
noma. These tumors can grow to a large size
before clinical symptoms emerge or metastases
occur. On MR imaging, IHC demonstrates a het-
erogeneous pattern of delayed enhancement on

dynamic, postcontrast images. T2 signal is
frequently mixed, with some areas of hypointense
signal related to the fibrotic nature of the tumor. In
distinction from hepatocellular carcinoma, IHC
surrounds and narrows the adjacent vascular
structures, which may become obliterated and
collateralized. Tumor diagnosis, staging, and pre-
surgical planning are all easily performed with MR
imaging (Fig. 21).

Lymphoma

Diffuse B-cell lymphoma represents the most
common form of lymphoma involving the biliary
tree. Tumor usually involves either the common
bile duct or the common hepatic duct and presents
with bile duct narrowing but not necessarily with
frank obstruction, a distinguishing feature from
superficial spreading cholangiocarcinoma. Lym-
phoma may also spread along the portal tracks
into the liver, causing a homogeneous pattern of
progressive delayed enhancement on dynamic,
contrast-enhanced imaging. T2 signal is also
moderately elevated (similar to lymphatic tissue)
(Fig. 22), and is higher signal than typically demon-
strated by cholangiocarcinoma with its significant
fibrotic component. Tissue sampling is typically
required in these patients to confirm the diagnosis
and to guide therapy.52

Fig. 19. A 32-year-old man with jaundice. (A) Coronal slab MRCP demonstrates marked intrahepatic bile duct
dilatation with obstruction at the biliary confluence (arrow). (B) Axial single-shot T2W image shows infiltrative
soft tissue at the site of obstruction at the hilum (arrow), growing preferentially along the left portal tracks. Axial
precontrast (C), arterial (D), and delayed (E) phase postcontrast images shows progressive enhancement of this
soft tissue (arrow) in keeping with a superficial spreading cholangiocarcinoma. This patient underwent multiple
ERCPs with brushings, all negative for tumor. A second opinion at an outside medical center yielded additional
ERCPs and a laparoscopic lymph node biopsy, all again negative for carcinoma. The patient returned to our center
and underwent extended left hepatectomy, which confirmed the diagnosis of superficial spreading cholangiocar-
cinoma as depicted on the initial MR imaging.
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Metastatic Disease

Intraepithelial spread of malignant disease along
the biliary tree may be easily confused with pri-
mary malignancy of the bile ducts. Both disease
processes can result in biliary obstruction and pre-
sent with similar patterns of heterogeneous, de-
layed enhancement. Adenocarcinomas of the
colon and pancreas represent the most frequently

occurring metastatic processes along the bile
ducts.53

Intraductal Papillary Neoplasms of the Bile
Duct

Both the biliary and pancreatic ductal systems
originate from the ventral endoderm of the foregut
and may give rise to intraductal papillary

Fig. 20. A 72-year-old woman with jaundice. Coronal (A) and axial (B) single-shot T2W images show T2 hypoin-
tense soft tissue infiltrating the mid-CBD (arrows). Axial precontrast (C), arterial (D), and delayed (E) phase post-
contrast sequences show progressive enhancement of this soft tissue (arrows) in keeping with extrahepatic
cholangiocarcinoma.

Fig. 21. A 64-year-old woman with intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma. (A) Coronal slab MRCP demonstrates
obstruction of the right intrahepatic bile ducts near the hilum (arrow). (B) Axial single-shot T2W image shows
a large, well-circumscribed hepatic tumor with heterogeneous signal (arrow). Axial precontrast (C), arterial (D),
and delayed (E) phase postcontrast images demonstrate heterogeneous, delayed enhancement (arrows) features
in keeping with adenocarcinoma. The associated duct obstruction and portal vein occlusion (arrowheads, D and
E) are typical of intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma.
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Fig. 22. A 50-year-old woman with jaundice. (A) Coronal slab MRCP demonstrates smooth stenosis (arrow) of the
CHD with mild intrahepatic bile duct dilatation. Coronal (B) and axial (C) single-shot T2W images demonstrate
infiltrative, mildly hyperintense soft tissue surrounding the biliary confluence (arrowheads, B and C) and tracking
into the left hepatic lobe (arrow, C). Note this infiltrative tissue demonstrates T2 signal similar to lymphoid tissue.
Axial precontrast (D), arterial (E), and delayed (F) phase postcontrast sequences demonstrate homogeneous
delayed enhancement of this tissue (arrowheads) that surrounds and narrows the biliary confluence without
high-grade obstruction. These features are consistent with lymphomatous infiltration, which was confirmed
with tissue sampling.

Fig. 23. A 56-year-old man with intraductal papillary neoplasm of the bile duct. (A) Axial single-shot T2W image
depicts a large, complex cystic lesion in the liver (arrow) with a small focus of soft tissue along the medial margin
(arrowhead). Communication with the biliary system was identified on MRCP sequences (not shown). Axial pre-
contrast (B) and postcontrast (C) images demonstrate enhancement of the soft tissue nodule along the medial
margin (arrowheads, B and C) of the cystic tumor (arrows), consistent with carcinomatous elements. (D) Gross sur-
gical specimen shows the large cystic tumor along the undersurface of the left hepatic lobe, confirmed on histo-
lopathologic analysis to be an intraductal papillary neoplasm of the bile ducts with associated carcinoma.
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neoplasms (IPN). IPN of the bile duct consists of
intraluminal papillary tumors with fibrovasular
cores that produce an excess ofmucin and distend
the bile duct with a tubular, fusiform, or cystic
morphology. In contrast to intraductal papillary
mucinous neoplasm (IPMN) of the pancreas, IPN
of the bile duct develop as carcinoma in situ. IPN
of the biliary system lacks ovarian stroma within
its wall, clearly differentiating it from a biliary cysta-
denoma. In addition, IPN of the bile duct demon-
strates a luminal communication with the bile
duct via a diverticulum arising from a peribiliary
gland, in contrast to a biliary cystadenoma, which
fails to demonstrate communication with the biliary
system.54,55 On MR imaging, bile duct IPN pre-
sents as rounded or tubular cystic lesions with
associated ductal communication that is best de-
picted on T2W images. Postcontrast images are
critical to assess for coexistent carcinomatous ele-
ments (Fig. 23), which are present in most cases.

SUMMARY

MR imaging represents an excellent noninvasive
imaging technique for the evaluation of the biliary
system. In the diagnosis of benign biliary disease,
MR imaging demonstrates diagnostic accuracy
comparable with ERCP but without the associated
morbidity, whereas malignant diseases are more
fully staged with MR imaging. Although two- and
three-dimensional MRCP techniques provide
excellent depiction of the bile ducts, dynamic
contrast-enhanced T1W three-dimensional GRE
sequences are critical to provide a comprehensive
evaluation of biliary pathology. Novel hepatocyte-
specific contrast agents are now available that
have the potential to provide additional information
regarding anatomy and function of the bile ducts.
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